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Home I UMA Safe Return Ptan I Sate Return I Housing 
The UMA student housing at Stevens Commons in Hallowell will adhere to the following po~cies in order to ensure the safety 
of residents and the UMA community as a whole. 
• Residence hall occupancy will be reduced to 76% of capacity, with one student per bedroom. Shared spaces -
bathrooms and kitchens - will be shared with Oto 2 students. Each unit will be provided with appropriate cleaning 
and d isinfecting supplies. 
• Students will be grouped by major, sports team, and other common activities. This w ill reduce potential contact 
circles. 
• One room per building will be kept vacant in the event that quarantining a student is necessary. If more quarantine 
rooms are needed, UMA will contract with a local hotel. 
• Policies to restrict guests and limit group sizes in the common lounges will be revised. 
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